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RBPOfff OB. agOPHYBIOAL SURVETS

, St ' 

SCHQL8E GROUP, SfflBULD PROPKSTf

FOR 

ABKX UIHB8

IHPtODOCTIOB ^ ,;, : ; 

The Sohole* Group, which if a pert of the Bterald Property of Abex Idee* 

U&ited, consists of 18 unpatented olain* including T*S07W to T-50775 in- 

olutive* The present report corer* geophysical work done on tho property 

including aeromagnetic work and a magnetometer survey of the entire group, 

followed by a detailed self-potential survey of a snail area.

LOOATIOH AMP AOOEB8

The olAlffl block is located in the western part of Scholes Town 

ship, which lies vest of Lake Teaagani in *he District of Nipissing. Aooess 

if most readily achieved by the use cf float-equipped or rid-equipped air 

craft free the tcnm of Teoagaad tihioh liee approximately twenty ailes to the 

 tot* The property otin also be reached by a trail leading west from the 

Lake road in Afton Torntfhip.

OHARAOTKR OP TH8 R80IC3i

The gao mid Lake ~Te*agaal Region is oharaoteriied by generally 

rugged topography* Within the area covered by the present report, "the 

sections underlain by diabase are marked by particularly high relief*' A 

prominent nortn*south loarp follows the eastern edge of the diabase near tfoe 

west boundary cf the property* Several cones of silicification in the *ed-?v 

imentary rooks in the southern part of the claims have topographic expression 

as steop-flided riogos* . . ' ' ,'.' . .v

Orerburien appears to be shallow over much of the property,

r' ' '' '



good rook exposures aro rare* there is r. heavy forest growth consisting 

mainly of red pine*

OBIBRAL OROLOGY

A. reconnaissance geological lurrey was made prior t* the geophy 

sics*! work, as part of a regional study. 

Table of Formation*i

Quateirmry^ 

Pleistocene-

Preoagbrian

Upper Huronian (?) 

Middle Huronian

Pre-Huronian

Olaoial drift

Kipissittg diabMe

Cobalt Seriesi 
Oowganda foraation 
oonglonerate A arkose

Xntrusiresi 
Feldspar porpjyry

SediAentary roloanios aeries t 
Oonglonerate* arkose* grey* 
vaokej minor liaestone* ohertj 
chlorite schist*.ohloritio 
aophibolite, iron formation, 
ohert*

Badiaontary Veloanio SerieBt

Outcrops of the Pre-Huronian sedixMntary^roloa&io series observed 

on the property consist predominantly of clastic sedimentary rocks* These are 

quite highly altered and somevhat schistose* Minor amounts of a crystalline 

lime-rook of probable sedimentary origin and bedded ohert were observed* The 

limestone is locally garnet i ted, Borth and west of the property iron fora-
'*' - - -

at ion containing large amounts of silica and amphibole and varying amounts of 

magnetite* occurs* 'generally in association with highly schistose chloritic 

rooko* Jhin-seotiott fxsmJ.nation suggests that the latter are highly

.r"-
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5.

basic volcanic rooks*

IntruBivs i

Bed and gray feldspar porphyry ooour in several masses in the 

northern part of the property* The composition of the rook appears to b* 

intermediate between granite and syonite* 

Cobalt Series i

Conglomerate, arkose, and greywacke Which resemble Cobalt sed 

imentary rock* found *lsenhere in the area, outorop on the east shore of
f

Eagle Rook lake, a short distance froa the property boundary* 

Hipi aging Diabase i

Sereral reonants of the great diabase sill ooo~. ' the property. 

OBOPaYSIOAL SURVEY

Picket lines for the magnetometer surrey were turned off north 

and south froa a base-line in the northern part of the group* Headings of 

vertical magnetic intensity were taken at intervals of 100 feet along the 

picket lines and base-line* The instrument usod was an Askania magnetometer 

idth a sensitivity of 28*4 gsnuas per scale division*

The self potential survey was carried on along north-couth picket 

linos turned off at intervals of ICO feet from two short base lines near the 

southern part of the property* RewUnes of self-potential were taken at 60 

foot intervals along the linea*

Att aeromagnetic survey of the area has been completed. 

INTgRPRBTATIOI

The contacts between major rock types as indieatud on the accomp 

anying map have been interpreted with the aid of reconnaissance geolofiotl 

mapping. Susceptibility teats on the porphyry and sediment* indicate only a 

very small magnetic property contrast. The susceptibility ef the
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diabaie voriea considerably. Uost of thia intruaire haa a susceptibility 

approximately the same aa that of the sediments and porphyry* with looal 

tonsa of high euaoeptibility* Thia factor* aa veil aa the flat-lying 

attitude of the diabase, wake it very difficult to determine the contact 

magnetically* It will be noted fron the trend of the contours that thera la 

a general deoreaao in the Magnetic ^background* toward the aoutheaat* Thia 

i a due to tha effect of a regional nagaetie anomaly the oauae of vhioh haa 

not been determined*

A fairly strong negative anomaly on the northwest corner of the 

property near the contact of the porphyry and sediments, ia probably oauaed 

by banded iron formation. A continuous sone of iron formation was noted on 

the adjoining olalas a ihort distance to the vest* It appears probable that 

this horison has been out off by the porphyry intrusive oloae to the vest 

boundary of the property*

There ia considerable magnetic relief in the southern part of the 

property* A number of rather looal magnetic anomalies have been defined* One 

of theoe anomalies haa been investigated by self potential surrey (Map 2)* 

Thia indicated a cone of high (negative) aelf-potential along the tone of 

high ja&gnetio intensity* Geological examination and some stripping in .part 

of this section &AOW that the anooaliea are due to a ione of highly silicified 

rocks, probably sedimentary ln origin* looally containing large taounts of 

iMgtietite and pyrite* Tho magnetite i* quite coarae-textured in contrast with 

the fine texture of the banded i"** formations farther north* The other nag*

notio anooalios have not been examined in detail* Float containing large
. ~ ' . . , \ " .- \. .

quantities of pyrite i* abundant oloao to the anomaly located irest of the
•- ' ,' - J , ; , ' . ' \ . ..'-'' i, . ,/ ..;, 'i' . l?

lake on elate I~5078e^ but there i* no indioation of the cauae of thia ( 

anosxily* . . ^ .••' ''. - :' :\-'. . - ; , '-'. .- ". \ -;: , :- , . . .-. '/ .Jl ':

': ' ' '. '-: . \'''. -,'.5i' *''-':'' : '-" . ' 
' -- ' '.- •s.^i-----'' -' \'^'t - -' . . ...
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6. -- ' ' . ;- 

A fault trending slightly west of north in the centre of Eagle 

Rock Lake is indicated by the magnetic survey, as well as by a strong linear 

depression which nay bo ttotod on aerial photographs of the area* further 

confirmation of the presence of this fault is afforded by the presence of
*- *-

several shewn parallel to the line of strike of the interpreted structure* 

a short distance north of the property.

EOOHOUIO QBOLOOT

There ie no record of the results of previous prospecting activity, 

althovtgh a number of shallow trenches were observed* These were put down on 

silicified and mineralised sones in the sediments, and on the lower contact 

of the diabase with sheared porphyry.

Chalcopyrite is present in small amounts disseminated through 

the sedimentary formations west of Eagle Rook Lake* There is a good pois- 

ibillty that chalcopyrite nay also occur in larger amounts with the magnetite* 

sulphide bodies indicated by the magnetic and ielf-potential surveys. The 

magnetite observed in the southern part of the property appears to have been 

introduced*

*OHOljP8IOM8 a RBOOl&IEHDA.-nOHS

A number of magnetic sjnaauilies hare been outlined in the southern 

part of the property* One of these -anomalies has bean shown to be a good 

electrical conductor as well. The geophysical results are explained ' part 

of this body at least, by the presence of magnetite and pyrrhotite in a 

silicified sono in sedimentary rooks* The cause of the other anomalies is 

not known but it is probable that they are due to other tones containing 

magnetite eJLong with associated sulphides* All anomalies should be examined 

in detail to teat thfc;possibilities of the occurrence of economic sulphide ;'/

*:



6. 

bodies in association with the introduced magnetite*

It iv recommended that a more detailed geophysical survey be Bade 

of claims T-S0768, 69, 71, and 72. This would include a magnetometer surrey 

with stations 50 feet apart or less to define the fcagnotio anomalies more 

olosely, followed by an electrical surrey* It is further reoomaeaded that 

detailed geological napping be done on this section of the property, and . 

that dianond drilling be guided by the interpretation of the geophysical 

and geological surveys* - ' - '

Respectfully submitted, 

UHTXKO GEOPHYSICS OCRPORATIOH LIMIIBD

W. a* B*rgey N. D

Toronto,
December Si, 1961*

.-' 
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APPENDIX TO RPt, 816

Sixteen claim* held by Abex Mine* Limit ei* T-5 07 60 to 
1-30773 inclusive. Scholes Township, District of 

, Province of Ontario*

Property!

Type ofSurrey* Magnetic And self-potential

Instrument Oiedt Askania-type magnetometer* sensitivity 28*4 ganina* per 
settle division, and U.0.0* i elf potential unit*

Miles of Line t (Magnetic and selNpotential) - 16

Technical Staff t

Line Cutting*

Offiooi

L* Aug. 8-4* Dec. 10-16 
H. R. Bergqy* July 20 - Aug. 4

Peo. 10-16
J.O* Frants.Maroh l - 20, July 20-24 
A.n.Clsjrk* July 20 * Aug. 4 
S.L. Spafford, Uaroh l - 20*

Kay 20 - June 4,
July 20 -Aug. 4* 1961

D. If. Cornell* July 20-50 
TtU.Churoh* July 20 - 60, 61* 

Aug. l f 4* 1961 
L. Burst* March 1-20

ft,B.Bvis* Leo. 14 - 21* 1961 
M.O.Hooper, Deo. 19-21

8 nan d*ys

22 awn days 
26 van daya 
16 aan days

87 aan days 

11 nan days

16 nan days 
16 man days

7 aan days 
6 nan days

Total van days 161

W.B.Xeerll

.  '  ,:;iv- 5.
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ABEX MINES LTD.
SELF POT5NTAL SURVEY

OF 

PART OF

EMERALD PROPERTY

AFTON a SCHOLES TWPS. 

SCALE-FEET

ZOO 400 6

MINING GEOPHYSICS CORP. LTD.

O—— 1 00 MV 

100- 200 MV 

C l .ii&.'l > 2OO MV

'u-- V'

TRT 6929



SELF-POTENTIAL BASELINE

SELF-POTENTIAL SURVEY 

OF

PART OF SCHOLES GROUP

TO ACCOMPANY

MINING GEOPHYSICS REPORT NO. 316 l 

FOR

ABEX MINES LTD.

C LSH2J O —— IOO

NOTE: COMPARE LINE A—B

ps^^m-sits;^ci --. -•i--^.'.-iv^i*i-S-V-.-i*W;i16i*.'i^-Sr-'
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T-30759
T-30758

LA K EROCKEAGLE

T-30760

T-30761

T-30762T-30763

T-306.4

30765

T-30766

GEOMAGNETIC SURVEY
OF

SCHOLES GROUP, EMERALD PROPERTY

MINING GEOPHYSICS CORP. LTD.
FOR

ABEX MINES LTD.
NO PERSONAL LIABILITY

LEGEND

DIABASE

GRANITE AND PORPHYRY

T-30769

T-30768SEDIMENTS AND VOLCANICS, 
SEDIMENTS PREDOMINATING

IRON FORMATON

M l//'' SILICIFIED MINERALIZED ZONE 

OUTCROP AREA 

INTERPRETED CONTACT 

FAULT 

SELF-POTENTIAL ANOMALY

OfOO ON SELF- 
0 *^ POTENTIAL BAS

+00 ON SELF-
OTENTIAL BASEL

CORPORATION-T TMTTKD

T-3077l TA30772

4iii6Nwa030 eensAi SCHOLES
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30759

T-30758 LAKEROCKEAGLE

T-30760

T-3076

30762

\ T-30764
V . '•

30765

30766
30767

T-30770

30769

T-30768

OtOO ON SELF- 
POTENTIz J

7*00 ON 
POTENTIAL BASEL

T-30773T-3077l

/EY

.D PROPERTY

RP. LTD.

600

.ANICS,
BATING

D ZONE

JMALY


